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TKK.M OF M liM'Kll'TKiN:

The following from the Southport

Leader is so full of truth that we pub-

lish it as peculiarly appropriate and

applicable to our town just now:

The town or city whose citizens are
not united upon all matters which go

to build up and increase the prosperity
of their place, will never see their town

TH E T K U T H ABO I T 31 EX I CO.

Professor J. M. Tiernan, of Salis-

bury, N. C, who married the well

known southern novelist, Christian
Reid, is a man cf extensive informa-

tion, and his large gold mining inter-

ests in Mexico have caused him to
make a close study of the conditions
now existing in that country.

The professor has resided in Mexico
for the oast six years, and from a self

and better crops by the
are made to produce larger
use of Fertilizers rich in Potash.

illustrated book. It
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is brim full of useful information for far mers. It
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Oak Ridge Institute.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ABSOLUTELY CURE.

WKSAV THE WHIPPING POST.

With all deference to the opinions
of those who take a contrary view,
we respectfully adhere to the opinion,
hefeti f'jre expressed in these columns,
that the whipping post is the best
nay the only punishment for certain
malefactions. It is all very fine to
talk about barbarism and relics of the
dark ages, but we must, not forget
that wile beating, cruelty to children,
and other low forms of ruffianism are
also barbarous relics of the dark ages.
If our civilization has not eradicated
these savage instincts, why should our
laws ignore the only remedy for their
unrestrained expression?

" Stands in the Forefront ot Southern Fitting Schools.

Prepares for College, lor liiisiness, for Life; 35 Students and 43 Graduates

in all departments last year; Nearly S40.000 in Building and Kqinpmenls ;

Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulncss ; Nearly 1 ,000 lt-e- alxe
sea level, in full view of the Blue Ridge ; Maximum of advantage with mini-

mum of cost," our motto. Write for catalogue. J. A. & M. H. H01' 1 '
Oak Kidge, N. C.

Tie Apinltinl anil Mechanical Collep fcr tie Colorefl Race,

AT GREENSBORO, N. C.

Tlu Fall Term will bopin October I'licl. 1S;i.".. Kxaiuination for admission
will be made Wednesday and Tliiutdav, October 'nd and :".id. Examination of county
students will be made in' each county by tlie county examiner on the first aturday in
September, next.

Instruction is uiven in Agriculture, Horticulture., Dairy M;uiagenint, the Mechanic
Arts, the English Language, and various branches of Mathematic 1, Thysical, Natural
and Economic Science, with special reference to their applications in the industries
of life.

A limited number of girls will be admitted for whom, in addition to the regular
course of work, instruction will be given in Music, Sewing, Cooking and Eaiindry work.

This School is endowed by the l'nited States, and the State of North Carolina. It is
not sectarian, and is n;t controlcd or inihienced by any paiticular denomination.

TKHMS.
COI'NTY STI DENTS: OTllKIt STI "DENTS :

Tuition, Free. Tuition, per session flO.OO
FOK A EI. S'lTDKNTS:

Hoard, per week $ 1 .U."

Eodoing- - use; of roctlll, liedililio-- , tvc., per session 1(1. (Ml

Instruct ion on piano, t wo lessons a week, per month 1?.N
For use of piano per session 1 .'(

24?" For additional terms see catalouge, which can be hud by addressing, " The resi-
dent of the Agricultural - Mechanical Colleger for Urn Colored lUce," Greensboro, N . C.

ms?

Seed time
to thc tiller of
sagacious advertiser sows and
reaps at every season every
week, if he will. The Gi.i
Leaf's eulumns offer fertile
soil. Will you sow, cultivate
it and reap a harvest of trade?

CASE.

The reading of the whole matter in
the Robinson-Ewar- t case of contempt
and imprisonment has satisfied u? as
to two points :

i. The most remarkable forbear
ance, serene temper, and calmness of
statement and comment of editor Rob
inson, and

2. The high-hande- d tyranny and
vindictiveness of the judge presiding
Hamilton G. Ewart. There is not a
vestige of justice in this persecution.
It is the greatest judicial outrage ever
attempted in North Carolina and to
find its parallel you must go back to
Jeffries, and the "Rloody Assize."
How a half-fledge- d Judge can dare to
so bear himself in free North Carolina
is very difficult to understand. He
must be of very weak brain or most
virulent temper. Surely no man of
balanced mind and proper conceptions
of right and justice would act as he
has done in reference to editor Rob-

inson. The criticism that provuked
the little irate wearer of the robes he
disgraces was mild, respectful and
proper. The man of the robes must
have a storm beleagered and unappeas-
able spirit. How does it read "Upon
what meat hath this our Cesar fed
that he hath grown so great?"

Mr. Robinson has sent out a half
sheet setting forth the whole case in-

cluding editorial, report of court pro-

ceedings, Ewart's sentence or decision,
etc. We suppose good la wy ears read-

ing it will stand amazed at the mad-

ness folly and ignorance of the Judge
presiding. The people at large will
be disposed to say "We will not
tolerate such insolent and unbearable
tyranny. Ewart is a creature of the
late Fred Douglass nincompoop gang.

Wilmington Messenger.

FRUIT ANT) VEGETABLE CANNING
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The canning industry is a big thing.
Why North Carolina has not gone into
it more extensively is an unexplained
mystery, unless it be a want of enter-
prise. Wre have stood in a grocery
store in this city and seen the canned
vegetables on the shelves from Maine.
A gentleman standing by us, said: "I
have been where those vegetables are
made, and I assure you they are grown
in soil that had to be imported so

rocky and barren was the land."
Think of that. Going to the frozen
regions for vegetables with such a soil,
climate and advantages as North Caro-
lina has. Marvellous ! Let North
Carolina do better. Let the people
grow more fruits and more vegetables
and can them. It pays elsewhere,
why not in our own State? North
Carolina can work nearly the year
round, while Maine has a short sum-

mer and a much more barren soil.
All over the middle and eastern sec-

tions there ought to be canning estab-
lishments. Wilmington should be put-

ting up for market, oysters and vege-
tables to supply remote markets.
Other sections can do a safe, remuner-
ative business in fruit growing and
fruit canning. Why not ? Let lazi-

ness and thriftlessness answer. The
advantage in canning is that the origi-
nal outlay to begin is small. Men of
small capital can embark in it. Rut
the thing to do is to learn how to do
it. Get the right instruction and then
go ahead. Wilmington Messenger.

There are some people who never wear
dark glasses and yet they never see any-
thing bright: its the people who are dys-
peptic and soured. Everything is out of
joint with such people. I suffered many
years with Dyspepsia and Liver troubles
but have been reliuved since taking
Simmons Liver Regulator. I know others
who have been greatly benefitted bv its
use." James Nowland, Carrollton, Mo.

AN UNPRECEDENTED CONDITION.
The South has raised the largest

corn crop in its history, and likewise
the largest fruit and vegetable crops;
its cotton crop promises a fair yield,
with a prospect for good prices ; its
industrial interests are almost without
exception busy and prosperous; its fur-

naces are pushed to meet the demand
for iron at profitable figures ; its coal
mines are turning out a larger product
than ever before ; its textile industries
are developing at an amazing rate,
and all other industries are busy, while
capital and population are tending
Southward from every other section.
Such a combination never existed be-

fore in the South's history. Now is
the time for every place in the South
to work to get the greatest benefits out
of this unprecedented condition of af-

fairs. This can be accomplished by
advertising in the Manufacturer s
Record if you want to reach the man-
ufacturers and capitalists of the country,
and by advertising in the Southern
States magazine if you want to reach
land buyers, prospective settlers from
the North and WTest, real estate oper-
ators, colonization agents and com-
panies and fruit growers of the North
and West.

"Mothers' Friend"

Rising Bf63si.
I have been a midwife for many

years, and in eaeli case where "MOTH-
ERS' FRIEND" was used n accomplished won-

ders and shortened labor and lessened pain, it
is the best remedy for IilSINtiOF THE
BREAST known, and worth t lie price
for that alone.
Mrs. M. M. Brewster. Montgomery. Ala.

Sent by Kxpress or mail, on receipt of price,
$1.00 pr bottle. Book Motber.-- s ' mailed
free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Qa.

BOLD BY AT, I, DKTJOOI8T8.
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Variable Friction
1 1 Feed Saw Mill
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For full descriptive catalogueu A. B. FARQUHAP
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TOBACCO FLU:
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before to make u u e ill
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BEST MATERIALS,
1 can cuaraiitee to -- t ...

and la-th- it: i.iworkmanship s: lt- ;

lines. Assuiim: you that 1! :.'!is.',-.- .

your orders l!iey will M i'i i : j. .

tent ion, 1 respectful 1

SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

7r?Tin roofmi;, iutteiin. Ac .:...
slioit notice. Clin and lock 111,1.,.;

all khnN of ivpaiiim: a lv
ticular attention to licclr m.

W.H.CAWTHON,
( Opposite Cooper'- - W'.h.Ii

Hindc rsDii, N. ('.
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MY PRICE
before buying.

MELVILLE DORSEY,

Wholesale and Retail truest.

GET THE BEST
Wlion you are .ilinut to 1m v a . uu- - M: rif

do not be deceived by nllmln ;c!v it ':

and lie led to think you can j;cl t:.' I

finest finished and

Most Popular
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you iniy tiniu reliable Manu
facturers that have laim il a
epi'tation by !i.:i. .t ai.'U.j i.i.hj ! IfK'islealin, v.u will tl i n ;tt a i. Htaw
iewiiiK Machine that is tinted U' Ynr

the world ui-- r f.r its ilma- - PtnHltjilitv. You want the one that '2r
is easiest to :i.aaai;c ai.d is
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WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
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Agents wanted fur other
County.

W. W. PARKHK.
DRUGGIST,

HHNDHKSOX. X. C!"I 'NA

M AXI'KAC Tl l'.F.l: AND !

HEADINE. COUGHINE,

Parker's Liver I'iH- -
ft

Prescriptions

Day or XL;

A full arid complete '"'

Dlll dS AM)ikl;(.ist'
c

I carry a heautittil " '

toim-:ta-
pancvai. i ' 1 1 '

imii:sam ...
smoki-:icn'-

Hair, Tooth andKaFBruslies.

Cigars, Tobacco.

I'lilCKS TO Sin 1 hi. I "'

HEADING

I trie copy "lie year, fl.fl
; months
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We desire a I i v ntrrit ami cot
sit every posfofhee in Vance ari'l adjoinhf.'
eollhtie-- . ,

r'orrc-jioriclenc- e a subject local
a nil eeneral interest and j.itj i.r;s upon
matter' of public concern, are invited.

The editor will I. ot he iepinsiblc tor
lie views or Mate-merit- s of c i respondents
and reserve-th- e rifzht at all times to

ievi-- e or reject any aiticb-h- e may think
proper.

One side, only, of the p: per iim-- t be
written on and the real name of tin-writ-

accompany the contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous let-

ters.

thlksiav. ah;. r, H)r,.

J.i.i every li'k you strike be a blow

lor the ujjb'iii'liiig of the town.

Wi: repeat, North Carolina has

greater attractions for home seekers

than any other State in the I'nion.

Whi n you write to jcr:.on- - in (lis.

taut States tell them about North Car-

olina, the fairest and best State under

Southern skits.

'I'jii. nTiturai resounds of North Car-

olina are unlimited and varied. Cap-

ital invested in their development will

repay enormous profits.

(.'in ion manufacturing in the South

c ontinues to pay f.;ool dividend-- . If

tin. were not 't new mills would lK-- t

be K',inf' "p and old ones enlarged at
the rate they are.

N i n Cai: ii.ina is undoubtedly the
best State lor the home seeker to -

ite in, as wrll as the best I r the

profitable investment of capital.

1 you have rounder. e in your town,
show it by vo ir works. '1 here are

many ways in which you can do this

where there is mj much to be done for

its promotion and

No Si mi. offers more advantage55

for the manufac turer than North Car-

olina. The opportunities i r profitable
investment are as var ied as the pref-

erence's of capitalists may suggest.

To s.w nothing; about other disad-

vantages and drawbacks, farming
lands in tiie West are about three
times as high as lands of equal, if not

Miperior fertility, in North Carolina.

Wf. c an live quietly and do well in

Vance county, but we can fill it with

thrifty peopleand cover it with bm
tiful farms and orchards if we wiil ad

vertise our resources, and make it one
of the finest counties in the State.

S.w. an exchange in speaking of
and possibilities of the S jtith-land- :

"The South is like the cedar
of Lebanon she is proud and lofty, yet

yields to the tempest and sways back

again to her height with the dews

resting upon its branches; she is the

beauty and glory of the nation."

S.ws a Raleigh paper: The rail-

roads have agreed on a uniform rate
for victors to the Atlanta Imposition.
The price of a round trip ticket
from Raleigh will be 5 10.15, good
lor ten clays. The rates from other
places in proportion. This is a lower
rate than was given for the Philadel-
phia Centennial, in 1S76, or for the
Chicago Kxposition in i;., and
will enable many thousands to attend- -

'I'm latest newspaper venture in

these parts is the People's Jipcr,
published by T. R. Walker, Warren
Plains. It is a six column patent out-

side, the local and editorial pages
Kung printed at Aycock's job office in

Henderson. The first number was
issued last l'riday. Subscription Si. 00
a year. Its motto, -- Let the Light
Shine," is a good one in this day of
seeking after knowledge. We trust
the new venture may meet with the
success to whic h its merits may entitle
it.

Wiiuoi meaning to discount the
gifts and attainments of Hal Aver,
who was elected Association poet bv
the Press Convention in Crecnsboro,
we think the qualifications of Woh Deal
were not known at the time or he
would have received one vote at least.
As evidence of this we present a

sample of what lie can do, as taken
from the last issue of the Wdkesboro
C't.i cr.i. .V.

-- Drop a nickle in the slot" if the
Chror.i. le you want to "got." If
that isn't poetry, what is it? P.ut
we'll take your nickle any away, and
you'll get the news from day to day.
In fact we'll send it every week on,
and it will serve as breakfast "bacon."

- -
The lea. lint; art h !o in the Sept ember

lhufu-r'- willgivi.tiie impressions
bv Mr. Rit liar. I llardiriir l'avis
nvent overland journey in llomli!
mulertake.i for ,,,. .V.ainr and
JL. j. ir,.;.,'i. Th.' title is

s in Central America." and th,.

included Nicaragua and Venezuela, and
oilier things he m- in this intt resting
quarter will be told in subsequent mini -

' '. .
hen moynm int.. our present fio.no 1

1. .uii.l a bottle ot t hamhcrlain's Pain Rahn
left by a former tenant. On the lahel I
t'.nin.l the statement that it was e.Hl f,,r
c uts an.i i.urns. l can testiiv to the truth
c.ftliis. Nothing in all in v experience lias

'

found its or treating Misters or barns',
- h. hAKHKTl. manager Le Sueur'

Srnt!ul. Le Sueur, Minn. Pain Itahn is j

:ifso a sure cine for rheumatism. For vale)
by Melville l)..rs v, druggist.

KALI wukn, 93

mv twr "wmf w
G iths only
once a year

the soil. The

1. R. Grimes u r..- - c

2.oo for 1 1. Mammoth'pekin

Southdown and Shropshire

developed.
In the of the people of

any community for its development
there are several things involved,
The coming together upon a common
basis of the citizensof a place, to agree,
unite, and then work out the plan de-

termined upon, means a successful re-

sult. of the citizens of a
place indicates faith and trust among
its people, and confidence in the pos-

sibilities of the development of the
natural resources of the place.

It is not alone sufficient that a town
has natural tesources. Its people must
either themselves take advantage, and
increase what nature has done, or if
unable of themselves to do so, to bring
in such capital and labor, which joined
to their own, will produce results ben-

eficial to ali interested.
Such a union once happily begun

should be increased into a firm and
unchangeable desire upon the people
of the community to continue in a joint
fellowship of action on every question
which means the welfare and prosper-
ity of the town and country.

The measure of citizenship should
be gauged not by any political party,
there ought to be no politics in muni-

cipal affairs, but by the fidelity and
effort of every man or woman who
labors in behalf of the upbuilding of the
town.

The which means suc-

cess in material benefits, means success
in educational and social matters. It
means a healthy development along all
lines for the present generation, and
very much more for future genera-
tions.

The upbuilding in the present, by
will see an increasing

growth with each succeeding year,
and with the years the benefits arising
from this will astonish
those who are today but feeble advo-
cates of the union in sentiment, pur-
pose and action of the people of a city,
for its development.

inl'li TOWN.

The Durhom Sun talks good sense

in the following editorial paragraph!
If you have made up your mind to

live in a town then stand up for it, say
all the good things you can about it,
and if yon know positively no good,
then preserve that silence in regard
to its merits that is considered golden.
Do what you can to help along every
man who is engaged in a legtimate
business. Don't send away for every-
thing nice you want and still expect
the home men to keep a stock to suit
tne whim of one or two possible cus
tomers. The success of your fellow,
townsmen will be your success. No
man liveth to himself, and no man
does business independent of his fel-- 1

iw business men. Take your home
paper. Don't imagine that dailies
fill up all the space, there are many
little crevices of good cheer, social
sunshine, personal mention in a home
paper that the big dailies do not care
for and do not- - print. Don't abuse
your neighbor, the main difference in
the number of his faults and your own
is that you see his through magnifying
glass of criticism and yours is a glass
darkly. That bird, the
croaker, can do the town more harm
in a minute than two good citizens
can repair in a month.

UliKAT IS NORTH CAROLINA.
The Morganton Herald says: A trip

across North Carolina from the moun-
tains to the seashore, such as the edit-
ors of the State have just taken, will
teach a wonderful lesson of material pro-
gress. The country between Charlotte
and Durham seems to be the centre of
development in the manufacturing line.
There is scarcely a town or a village
or a way station in that distance of
more than a hundred and fifty miles
where some new factory is not being
erected or some old factory doubled
in size and capacity. Then comes the
great cotton belt, and a noticeable
fact is that the finest and the largest
corn fields in the State are now to be
found right alongside of the cotton
fields, showing that the one crop idea
has played out and that the cotton
farmers are raising their own supplies
at home. Further East comes the
great trucking region where millions
are made every year on berries and
early vegetables. Then comes the
sounds, the greatest fish and oyster
grounds on earth. Truly, no one can
travel all the way across North Caro-
lina without being impressed with the
tact of that it is the best State in the
I'nion.

The Charlottesville (Vai Daih
Progress, speaking of the financial
question, says: "Here is a nation of
;o,coo,oco souls, which has struggled
along for more than a hundred years
against the combined world to estab-lis- h

the principle of personal, political
and religious liberty, and the doctrine
of government by the tieonle for the
people it has reached a condition of
development that makes it wholly in.

J dependent of the rest of the world and
has brought the whole world to bear
tribute to its greatness and glory and
yet it has citizens who declare that it

j cannot establish a financial policy for
j the benefit of its own citizens without

1 ue consent of the effete governments
that have everlastingly opposed
itc i nrrrc i,

I
the shylocks of

lht-- oId vorki have their hands upon
the throats of a small minority of the
citizens of America, forsooth, the

i n:ed thc F'viledges and benefits of a
Lberal and beneficent systems of
finance that would bear equally upon
all classes and give the greatest good

j to the greatest number: This is the
j whole thing in a nut shell "

.loliiison's Magnetic oil euros all pains.
o- - external, ciamps, colic, neural

Pa. liieumatistn. sprains, bruises, .lanie- -

c1? J1.1"; .',"Si?!ltly- - lM
-

those new prints just received bv
1 1 . Tlioruasoii.

ish point of view his interests should
cause him to ally himself with the
goldbugs, but he frankly declares that
the Mexicans are enjoying the greatest
prosperity under the free and unlim-

ited coinage of silver.
In a recent interview in the Raleigh

News and Observer Professor Tiernan
says that the low weges of Mexico can
no more be attributed to the silver

standard than to the color of the
people's eyes or the shape of their
noses. Low wages in that country
are the result of the monopoly in land
by a few rich men. As there are no
small farmers agricultural laborers on

vast estates have to work for very low

wages, because they are completely in

the power of the land -- owners. The
purchasing power of their wages is

small only in regard to certain com-

modities. Manufactured and im-

ported goods are high because op-

pressive duties are laid upon them.
During the past three years of de-

pression in the United States, Mexico
has had no panic, no stringency, no
closing industries, but on the con-

trary her great product, silver, has

stood her friend, and the war waged

on that metal by Great Britian and our
government has increased the prosper-

ity of the Mexicans and raised their
wages. The professor says :

Not only has Mexican capital been
invests! as never before in manufac
tories of nil kinds, but millions of
American and European money have
lately sought investment there, in the
erection of machinery for the reduction
of ores, which were formerly shipped
over the border to the great smelters
of the Cnited States. Money is also
being invested in cotton and woolen
mills, shoe, rope, knitting and other
factories, which w ill supply thousands
with labor, paid for in the good silver
dollar, mined and coined in the country,
the purchasing power of which has not
diminished, but being always tne same
throughout the republic gives an im
petus to trade and stimulates the en
ergies of the people by perfect confi
dence, as they have no fear of any
fluctuation in its value as far as the
commodities of the country are con
corned. It is difficult to estimate the
service rendered to Mexico by the ef-

forts to demonetize silver in the United
States, since the development of her
resources and the increase oi manufac
tories within her borders are rendering
her independent of the importations
from the outside world, on which she
has heretofore relied. Still more diff-
icult is it to estimate how much of her
trade has been in consequence lost to
the United States a trade just begin
ning to grow into large proporticms- -

but this loss is only one result of the
lkdit against silver waged with such
persistence by the money power
which, after having controlled for
many years the financial policy of the
Republican party, now strives through
the efforts of traitors in high places to
bring under its control the great Dem- -
oeiiitiv, luilv. the fiicuJ of Uie people,
to which they owe every right they
have preserved, and which, it is to be
honed, will not be led by recreants to
desert them in this battle.

In regard to the frequently pub-

lished statement that one dollar of our
money can be exchanged for two dol-

lars of Mexican money, he says:
Vet in the ordinary transactions of

the American people there has been no
disturbance in values, and the silver
dollar will buy as much labor on the one
hand, or as much food or house rent
or common clothing on the other hand
as it ever would. It is obvious that
this condition of things, however, could
not be favorable to the importation of
foreign goods; inasmuch as the Mexi-
can silver dollar, when applied to the
purchase of commodities in gold stan-
dard countries, has lost almost or quite
half of its purchasing power. Conse-
quently the monetary situation has
acted as a protection and stimulus to
Mexican home industry, and many
things which were formerly purchased
in the 1'uited States and Europe are
now being produced on Mexican soil.
In all candor, after some examination
of the question on the ground, we must
confess ourselves unable to see that
Mexico is placed at any serious dis-

advantage by her continued adherance
to her single silver standard It is true
that the extremely high price of gold,
as measured in standard Mexican
silver money, adds much to the bur-
dens of the interest upon the foreign
debt; but Mexico is coming safely and
soundly out of her financial perplexi-
ties of a few jears ago, and it would
appear that she has never enjoyed
more prosperous times than during the
past year.

Even with oppressive duties on im-

ported goods, the Mexicans are not
seriously inconvenienced. Many classes
of such goods can be pnrchased for
silver in Mexico cheaper than they
carule purchased for gold in New
York. The proof of this is found in
the frequent attempts to smuggle such
goods across the Rio Grande into the
United States. With an abundance
of money in the country the Mexicans
are happy and prosperous and they do
not want any change in their monetary
system.

The statements of this experienced
gold expert directly against his own
interests are both interesting and in-

structive. His testimony is valuable.
Atlanta Constitution.

Kenneth Razeniore had the good fortune
to receive a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhi-- Remedy when
three member of his family were sick with
dysentery. This one small botUe cured
them all and he had some left which he
pave to (ieo. W. Baker, a prominent mer-
chant of the place, Lewiston, N. C, and it
cured him of the same complaint. When
troubled with dysentery, diarrh.ea, colie or
cholera morbus, give this reined v a trial
and you will be more than pleased with
the result. The praise that naturally follows
its introduction and use lias maJe it verv
popular. 2-- and 50 cent bottles for sale bv
Melville Dossey, druggist.

Ueautiful toilett.s for the later summer
will be given in the August issues of
ILuper's Bazar. Everything will have a
light, bright, charming outdoor effect,
befitting the season. "A Suburban
Episode," a clever and timely story by
Anna Went worth Sears, will appear iii
the Bazar dated August 17th.

Wagons 2'.0n each at Crow A Mars-tou- s,

HeriJ ron. X. ! '.

Klegant and well-meanin- g persons
may sit in their luxurious libraries and
moralize beautifully on the affairs of
life. Nothing is easier to say than that
we must rule by kindness and inter-

pose as against the brutal and degraded
hoodlum the refining spectacle of an
enlightened altruism. That sounds
well. It looks pretty on paper and
would work up into beautiful little
mottoes for illuminated cards like
"God Bless Our Home," &c.

But does any rational and observ-

ant person really think that the mon-

ster capable of maiming his helpless
wife and hideously beating his chil-

dren is the kind of person to be held
in check by kindness and indulgence?
What does a drunken wile-beate- r care
for thirty days in jail? Ninety-nin- e

times out of a hundred he is a worth-

less loafer to whom a term in prison
means only free lunch and a chance to
sober up. Ninety-nin- e times in a hun-

dred the brute returns to liberty only
encouraged to a renewal ot the brutal-
ity that temporarily interrupted it.
Such c reatures as this can be controlled
only by agencies that they understand,
restrained only by punishments that
they fear. They understand and fear
nothing but pain. The lash is on a
level with their intelligence. Physical
agony is an argument which they can
grasp.

Tor our part, we should like to see
the whipping post established here
upon a vigorous and permanent basis.
We should like to know that every bru-

tal ruffian who beats a woman or mal
treats a child or tortures a dumb
brute would suffer for his infamy in
kind. As we see the matter, it only
adds to our indignation when we hear
of these revolting savageries, to know
that the monster who commits them
will be consigned to a prison; which
in his philosophy means luxury, and
that in due time he will be set free,
improved in health and strength, and
ready for new and still more hideous
offenres against humanity.

We want such fiends lashed. We
want them to suffer the torture they
have inflicted upon others. In a word;
we propose to take life as we find it,
and to postpone the millennium pro-
gramme until the millennium appears.

Washington Post.

1 EART DISEASE, nke

J many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system,

never pets better of Its own accord, but
Conntantly grotra trorse. There are
thousands who know they have a defective
heart, but will not admit the fact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and
Don't Unotc trhat to take for it, as
they have been told time and again that
heart disease was incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dye sville, Ohio
who writes June 19, 1894, as follows:

4iI had heart disease for 93 year,
my heart hurting me almost continually.
Tho first 15 years I doctored all the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told me it was only a

question of time as
I could not be cured.
I gradually grew
worse, very weak,
and completely dis-

couraged, until I
lived, propped half
up in bed, because I
couldn't tie down
nor sit tip. Think-
ing my time had
come I told my fam-
ily what I wanted
done wnen 1 was

gone. But on the first day of March on
thc recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, Iud., I commenced taking
Dr. Junes' Xetr Cure for the Ilea rt
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was
working at lisht work and on March 19 com-
menced framing a barn, which is heavy
work, and I hav'nt lost a day since. I am 56
years old, 6 ft. 4'i inches and weigh 2501bs.

I believe J am fully eured, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful remedies."

Dyesville, Ohio. Silas Farley.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

Guarantee that tho tirst bottle will benetiu
All druggists sell it at $1. 6 bottles for 15 or
It will tie sent, prepaid on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., EikLart, lad.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

Your Ice Bill

i Won't be halt as large,
if uou've got the proper
kind ot a Retrigerator.

The proper kind is the fa-

mous GURNEY. It is the
lest, cheapest and most du-

rable Refrigerator made.
bold ill Henderson by

SAMUEL Y ATKINS.

Thc Stamp of Newness
Is upon every article in our Dress Goods department.

Never have we had so varied, extensive and attrac tive a
stock as this season. This is the verdict of every onewho has taken the pains to look and you'll say so too whenyou see it. Theie are all the newest weaves ami latest pat-
terns bright and seasonal Ie foreign and domestic. We
want you to look through these " modish" fabrics and ac-
quaint yourself with the different lines we carry. The

STYLK AND LOW PRICH-ma- kes
a force that is irresistible and draws to our store the best
patronage those who want merchandise above- - suspiciondesirable and dainty, chosen with a care and judgment ofdiscrimination commensurate with its desirabilitv and adapt-
ability to the refined tastes of this community.

fl Good Shoe is Like a Good Friend.
It will not disappoint you when called upon for real ser-

vice. You know a md friend by trying him in the same
way you can testa shoe but the trouble is, when you havetried a shoe you must keep it, good or not. You will notcomplain about having to keep OUR SHOKS. We know
what they are when we sell them, and our knowledge canbe yours before you buy. Add this to our low prices and
you have a measure full of satisfaction.

THERE'S ffLWflYS CHEAPNESS
In the store that you do not hear of just as there are all

sorts of goods that we say nothing about hen;. Can't print
everything we know. We have- - the stock, there's no dis-
count on that, and we try and place such things as do not "etinto the in convenientpapers positions where you may not
skip them. lint if you do not sec what you want ask for it

Headquarters tor Groceries.
We are better prepared than ever before to supply your

wants in "something good to eat." A complete 'inr of Sta-
ple and Pancy Groceries, Hour, Salt, Meat, Meal, also HaV
Grain and heed Stuffs. We buv in car load lots and sell aslow as accurate measure, correct weights and the quality 'of
the goods will admit of. Your trade is olicited

HENRY THOMASON,
ZEIIEILSriDIEIESOISr, 1ST. G.

Elmwood Poultry and stock Farm.

Fd0"Q I'OK r 1 GHIXG, guaranteed pure
and fresh, from Harred and WhitePlymouth Rocks, Silver Wvandnttei r,n,l t; r P.

Leghorns and Ii.
for 26 Kronze Turkey Kggs
LU1.K -- KSS 'MlUO 1(r I I- -

Poland-China- , Chester White: and I'.erll,;,-,- , p:.,.. ..1: i 1

CA I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
fToinpt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M INN Ac CO., who have had nearly fifty yean'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning 1'a tents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books tent free.

Patents taken ttaroueh Munn & Co. recelre
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brouuht widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, eleeantly ill u.trated. ha. bv far the
lartrest circulation of any scientific work in theworld. S3 a year. S&mpie copies gent free.Building Edition, monthly, fj.Jua Tear,
copies, cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabltnc builders to show tuu
latest desiinis and secure controls. Address

AllN k t'.'n iv-- Vc.uk. :Uil HHO.41.WJlT.

to record S6.00 to sS.oo each.
wv.. m,., uumu-u- c.

E. T. ROMXSOX,
-- oiresponuence solicited
Jr v n.i . va. -- WII.I. C I II- K-

i iiA
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